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HERE'S been a lot of tire satisfac

tion around our place since we took
Li

Diplomatic relations have been se-
verely strained, in fact almost to the
breaking point, between the pupils of
the Phoenix Union High school and
those of the Indian school, all because
the faculties of these two institutions
have each laid claim to being the bet-
ter baseball players. The pupils, just
to get even with their instructors, have
vented their feelings, by issuing a chal-
lenge for a game to be played Saturday
afternoon, just preceding that which
the members of the two faculties have
arranged.

'Or Sometime lln ineiiAfAro of 4ha
igh SCllOnl llrtVf, ein IriTnnu

championship baseball team, basing
this claim on knowledge of the game
attained through association with the

be made of the achievements of our various depart-
ments and bureaus connected with the business of '

making war, his was the one which showed the
highest degree of efficiency. The country was amazed
when it was discovered that long before we engaged
in the war Mr. Daniels must have been busy getting
ready for it, while the country was complaining of
him as a pacifist.

The house committee on naval affairs on Tuesday
submitted a report of its investigation of the affairs
of the, navy department which has been found to be
flawless, and what is still better, efficient. Every-

thing was and beyond expec-

tations. There has been no hurrah in the navy de- -.

partment, and though there have been horn-blowe- rs

for most of the other activities of the government in
connection with war work, paid promoters of this or
that man, there has been no publicity to speak of
Xvr tbe navy department, .
- There is one bit of navy department publicity,
though, that should be mentioned, and it is one
that has warmed the hearts of all newspaper men
anew to Mr. Daniels, himself a newspaper man. They
felt prouder of him. For the last two years there
has been received weekly, and sometimes 'oftener, in
every newspaper office in the country, an envelope
bearing the stamp of the navy department. Its en-

closure, running from fifty words to never more than
one hundred words, was a crisp, well written article,
sometimes only an interesting anecdote, relating to
the marine corps.

It was Jn pleasing contrast to the drub deluge
of words, sounding the praise of this or that war
activity, issued by some branch of the Committee on
Public Information or some publicity agent, and
which editors for the most part tossed into the waste
paper basket with fiendish glee. They have generally
used the navy department publicity because' they
recognized in it the training of a newspaper man, one
who knows the value of newspaper space and who has
sense enough to know that the average reader will
not wade through a long wearisome, fulsome, hyper-

bolical, hysterical disquisition by writers to whom
the value of a story is determined by the greater
length of it.

The committee report on naval affairs especially
praises the marine service, the "Soldiers of the Sea,"
a bright spot in the naval organization even before
the reconstruction of it was begun by Mr. Daniels.
Another feature of the report is the commendation
of the navy for its "business efficiency," in which,
we think, and we believe, that with all the informa-
tion at hand, io one will dispute it, the navy stands
solitary and alone.

uuusiT piayers. .ow the faculty ot
the Indian school, educated in the mys-ie- s

o baseballism by those they aretei

on Diamond Tires.

As proof of that fact, well ask you to
read the letter below. It's typical of what
our customers say about Diamond Tires.

Gentlemen:
No doubt you will remember how reluctant

I was toward taking on the Diamond line
some time ago when you presented the propo-
sition to me, but right now I waqt e

" this opportunity of expressing my appreci-
ation for giving me that opportunity. I find
that these Diamond tires are giving excellent
satisfaction and they have enabled me to not
only better satisfy my old trade, but to bring
in a large number of new customers.

(Signed) Washington Street Garage.
Harry Cresswell.

We can offer you tire service like that
with Diamonds. Drop into our store-w- ell

be glad to give you all the helpful
hints for your car we know.

team they believe will send the city
tea I'hetS t the tall timher.

While the teachers of the two sciools
- - " n " pi - a in v.

boasting they need no practice, the pu- -
nave wtn noiamg meetings, xne

utcome of these gatherings has been
the auupnon or resolutions calling upon
the
the

vupua oi me nign school to attendgame nnrl rnnt fn ViA inHi.n c.ii.i
faculty, while the pupils of the Indian

I do the very best I know how the
very best I can; arid I mean to keep
doing so until the end. If the end
brings me out all right, what is said
against me won't amount to any-

thing. If the end brings we out
wronlg, ten angels swearing I was
right, would make no difference.

A. Lincoln.

ow.iuui aie pieagea to root lor the nigh
school but by practically all the Indians
from 'the 12 reservations in this Ni

nny.
As the Indian school faeultv i tmsv

urine the riavtirvn k..
been obliged to do their practice workby moonlight. A petition has been ad-
dressed to Superintendent Brown ask-
ing for the PrPtinn rf
trie lights so the instructors may find
... iu connect with the elusive
mshoots or the deceptive drops. It is

MOTOR SUPPLY CO..u mat rroi. uook of the hihhool is havlnp- - rliffir.,,it,. i i,i
Phone 4103up classes as he often finds his men

teachers out behind the manual training
DUildin? cnino- - thfmio-b- j 315 No. Central Ave.

.uu&k iuc me aim muplay and the double steal. Superinten- -
"m jj'uwu is out. aany, Datting every-
thing the best Indian School pitchers of

acuIty team can dish out and isuiiic ucbi oei or tne Indians as a pinch
hitter. Prof. Cook so far has refrained
from practice, declaring h. ri,.x,r.f
need any.

I he pupil game will be called
promptly at 2:30 o'clock Saturday af-ternoon, and tho fnmiH., ill l,, ."vo.ij 6uuc ill uPlayed as soon as the first gare is con- -

---i icuupsi nas Deen mnrlr inhave the Phoenix Police Reserves inreadiness in resnnnri o .knui. flrmTtTri ii mi ii ii 1' luiiuimimiii rrrfrrrtrnl mcall when the pupils begin roughing it SQUEEGEPfSlffl TIRES.ucu irdtutrs. ine puonc is
invited to attend the
fracas, by those in charge.

FOR SALE 10 acres north on cai
line. $3750. Terms. See Bayless at

WANTED Man equipped to plant
fifteen acres to cotton, on shares.JACOBS blcon IN

Everybody invited to attend the big
sale today at the O. K. Corral; 65 head
of big horses and mules. Sale starts at
one p. m. C. R. McMullen, owner; C.
O. MeMurtry. Anftionepr. Adv. It

Phone 2024. tf Galpin's.

DROP A POSTAL, to Miss McDonald
and McCrory if you want rag rugs
woven. R. D. 2, Box 130. Asylum Road,
Arizona Canal. dsPLEASING H SHOW TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

SMALL ACREAGE
10 acres alfalfa, small house, near

Scottsdale, $225.00 per A.
10 acres, cleared near Scottsdale.

$100.00 per A.
20 acres, clean, alfalfa, good house.

Price $5500.00.
All bargains, 100 per cent soil.

WELflON
Phone 30S3 110 N. 1st Ave. It

WANTED 5 or 6 room modern un-
furnished house in desirable location.
Also 5 or 6 room modern furnished
house in desirable location. Perma-
nent tenants. Box 2508 Republican, bm

Opening his second week's unrafo.

WANTED A kind, able bodied
woman assistant to semi-inval- id lady.
Call undersigned at Graves Ranch,
Scottsdale. Phone No. 12SJ11. Wm. H.
Oilman. It

ment in "U'affh v,- - . ...
Jacobs emphasized the hit he made

t?ie xu aays ago when, after an ab-
sence of several years, he returned

FOR SALE 20 acres at a bargain.
$1250 cash will handle. Bayless at Gal-

pin's. bl

WANTED House and lot. The best
house and lot. $250.00 down and $25 or
$30 a month will buy. Address Box 1220
Postoffice. ' bm

WANTED A competent nurse girl
for care of baby. Apply S01 No. 1st
Ave. bnto Phoenix with a r

comedy company.
X Mere is a fpnturA FOR SALE Modern 6 room, brick

with sleeping apartment in rear, near
capitol. Price is $2500 with $500 cash.
See Groom at Galpin's. bl

WANTED Man and wife, waiter
and waitress for lunch counter; also
man for night shift on lunch counter.
Call Maricopa Hotel, long distance, bl

... uai,uu3show that is really remarkable andthat is the exceptionallv snlnrii,i

WANTED Room and board in pri-
vate family by woman with year and
half old baby, where baby could be
cared for during day; mother employed.
Box 2505 Republican. bl

Every Lot, a Garden Spot
Phoenix lias the reputation of being one of the

cities that always does its part and often times more
than its part. However in this time of necessity
for food production' rhocnix is not doing what it
could. Hundreds of vacant lots, now covered with
weeds and rubbish could be made garden spots.

The very day that England declared war the
Royal Horticultural society sent out an urg'ent appeal
for private gardens. That year 150,000 new gardens
sprang up and arrangements were made for the dis-

tribution of the food stuffs on a large scale. Today
in England there are no less than 1,000,000 garden
plots where once were dumps and waste ground. In
the United States, a great many cities have begun a .
campaign for cleaning the city by clearing out the
rubbish and putting in gardens. Take a drive through
Phoenix and nearly every block has one or more
vacant lots, the same, a dumping ground for the
public.

The time has now come for definite action on the
part of all. We have given and will give in even larger
amounts our money and some, our lives. We have
meatless and wheatless days and are admonished on
all sides. "Do not Waste: Food will win the war."
AH very well, Dit why not "Production Days,"

"Use your back yards and vacant lots."
Two thousand families could have 2,000 gardens .

in which they could raise enough for 20 meals for the
family. That would mean the saving of at least
40,000 meals, enough to feed a cantonment for one
day. Every meal thus saved reduces the vegetable
bill and can be added to the thrift stamp cards. Hun-
dreds of boys and girls are wasting many hours that
could be saved by a family garden. The business
man will enjoy an hour in the garden in the morning
and be better prepared for his day's work as a re-

sult of the exercise.
The following plan, if worked by every family will

make Phoenix the garden spot of the world.
1. Clean off your back yard and vacant lot and

make it ready for the plow and spade.
2. See that some kind of water is available.

. 3. Put in now only such seeds as will supply the
family table before the hot days come. Special sum-
mer products can be put in later. Consult seed stores
and garden specialists on this subject.

4. Give your boy, girl or neighbor's boy the task
of caring for it with a chance to earn and save.

5. Most important of all: Do it Now, and Keep
it up. Spring, Summer, Fall and Winter until Kaiser-is- m

is no more. r
Slogan: EVERY LOT, A GARDEN SPOT.

orchestra. Under the direction ofPeter Heaton, the numbers were re-
peatedly aPDlauded last

MAN AND WIFE wants position on
ranch. Phone 209R3. lira

A NICE HOME 5 room modern, well
built brick, garage, cement walks,
lawns, roses, fruit, 2 blocks from car.
Price $2500.00. $500.00 cash. Weldon,
110 N. 1st Ave. Phone 30S3. It

Jlndft TO I.(IJV K nw Monroagain and again Heaton acknowledged
WANTED To lease 15 fresh cows

for seven months; must be good ones.
Address F. M. "Horn, Route 6, Phoenix.

ds
Hayes, 34 N. Center. bmme appreciation or the largo firstnight audiences. vnp sai, WpRt Monroe, cornerJimmie Edwards fines n ctimf thn. DRESS FORMADJUSTABLE

Phone 8552.

LOST OR STOLEN A brindle er

bitch, has collar and is very
fat. Finder call 1063 and receive re-

ward. It
residence; a big bargain at only $3400.bn
Terms. $8u0 cash. Inquire of Bayless

is quite as good an act as anythingof the kind on the Orphcum circuitThe character man crots ovpr fltdan.
BARBER WANTED 20 No. Second

street. bn at Galpin's. 2!
tionally clever lines in his individual
manner, lie nas a lot of pep andpunch and he put3 it across neatly.

TINSMITH and sheet metal worker
with mining company. $5.65 per day.
Arizona Commercial Service, 418 N. B.
A. Bldg. it

CAME TO MY J" LACE On the
Christy ranch", about a 'week ago, one
red cow, with one horn gone. Owner
can have same by paying charges and
this ad Phoenix Fruit and Produce
Co., 119 West Jefferson. Phone 1402.

bm

A Plan to Improva tha Cotton Market

There appears elsewhere in The Republican

a statement to the cotton growers of the Salt River

Valley signed by Mr. E. G. Attaway, who has been

operating the gin at Mesa; Mr. C. Grant Jones, presi-

dent of the Tempe Cotton Exchange; and Mr. W. S.

Dorman of Phoenix, who for years has been in touch

with the cotton situation and several years ago was

sent by the cotton growers of the valley to England

to study the opportunity for marketing Salt River

Valley cotton in that country.

The plan which these men outline, if supported by

the cotton growers of the valley, as we believe it
should be supported, will do a great deal to improve

the cotton situation. It is well known that there
has been practically no market for cotton in this
valley for the past sixty days. This has been due to

a number of causes, the principal cause being the lack

of a marketing association on the part

of the cotton powers such as, for Instance, has been

operating successfully in the Imperial Valley for sev-

eral years.

An individual working alone to dispose of his cot-

ton is quite seriously handicapped, but if the plan
proposed by Messrs. Attaway, Jones and Dorman suc-

ceeds the smallest grower can put whatever cotton he

has into this consignment plan and he will be assured
of obtaining sufficient cash in advance on it to take
care of his present needs and enable him to proceed

with his planting for this season, and he will know that
his cotton will be promptly shipped to a point in
New England available for the use of spinners who,
through previous experience have learned the great
value of this Arizona cotton, and in all probability

will become active competitive bidders for the same.
Many of the best posted cotton growers who have

been carefully studying this situation have felt that
one Of the things needed to relieve the situation was

to place in some bonded warehouse in New England

In the center of the cotton spinning district, an ample
upply of the Arizona cotton. 'The proposed plan will

do this.
We believe that nothing will do more to stimulate

the use of this cotton than the plan proposed, which
has been strongly commended by the United States
Bureau of Markets. A recent letter from Charles J.
Brand of the Bureau of Markets to Dwight B. Heard,

contains the following significant statements relative
to the situation in New England as to the use of Ari-

zona Pima Cotton:
"All spinners were agreed that rrescnt equipment

in their mills was adequate to handle Arizona Pima
cotton as advantageously as Sea Island or Egyption.
Only minor adjustments would have to be made and
this can be made with no delay and little expense.

"Hand tests made by expert cotton classers at
several mills, notably the Nonquit, Manomet and
Nashawen Mills at New Bedford indicate that Ari-

zona cotton is superior in tensile strength to both
Sakellaridis and Sea Island.

"Several facts are operating to keep Arizona cot-

ton from New England markets. In the first place,
there has been, during the past year, an insufficient

upply for sale on the open market. Spinners are not
interested in odd lots. When they create a demand
for a certain class of goods, they desire to be in a
position to fill return orders and to do so they must
be sure of a dependable supply of raw material. It
therefore is eminently desirable that New England
spinners be made to feel that the supply of long
ataple cotton from Arizona can be depended upon.

"Without doubt many spinners would be interested
in Arizona cotton properly warehoused, in New Eng-
land, who now are not interested in the Arizona
market. If Arizona cotton were warehoused in New
England, it would be necessary for the growers to be
represented by a broker or some other representative"

In a recent letter received by Mr. Dorman from
Mr. McLaughlin of the Imperial Valley Long Staple
Cotton Growers' Association, Mr. McLaughlin refers
to the success of a similar plan in the Imperial Valley,
and stated that at the date of his letter February
ITth the Imperial growers had within the past ten
days shipped out 4,000 bales on a similar consignment
plan resulting in an active demand, at increased
prices, for other cotton they had for sale.

In view of the foregoing it would seem that the
effort started by Messrs. Attaway, Jones and Dor-
man, is a long step n the right direction, should do
much to stimulate the market for Arizona cotton and
improve present unsatisfactory conditions; while the
high Standing of the three men who have taken hold
cf this project who have agreed to handle the matter
absolutely without personal compensation, should as-

sure the growers that everything possible will be
done for their interests.

A 5 ROOM BRICK, fine big screen
room; close in and a dandy buy.
$2650.00. $500.00 cash, bal. $25.00 per
mo.

A nice little home, $900.00. Small
cash and monthly payment.

RUN YON
Phone 3083110 N. 1st Ave. It

iuiss Eunice unman was delightful
her SOnff ntimhpra anrl nrattn WANTED Hflper in

Pettid's Bakerv.
bake-sho-

bn
Marjory Shaw was another favorite.

Dorothy Walters " who. shnnM hart.
been named Tuesday, because she's
so meatless." will a well rwivoH MODERN 3 ROOM. COTTAGE, $15

ner month. Phone 3812. bm

FOR SALE One of the best grocer
stores in Phoenix; business last year
$175,000, all cash. Will stand the clos-
est investigation. Reason for selling,
owner retiring, might consider part
trade. Box 1834 Republican. bl

song and dance number and Francis

WANTED Competent stenographer.
Apply Blake, Moffitt & Towne. 403
Nat'l. Bank of Ariz. Bldg. It

WANTED Healthy woman who de-
sires comfortable home to care for year
and half old baby; reasonable wages.
Box 2504 Republican. bl

loune. Earle Cnlrlwr.lt anA nv. FOR RENT 40 to 60 acres, house.
members of the well balanced cast
were up to their usual high standard. HOTEL, consisting of 24 rooms, well

barn, well. (Tempe water) it taken at
once. Bellamy & Haskell, 121 N. 2nd
Are. W

WANTED Man with tractor to plow
160 acres at once. See Bellatny & Has-
kell, 121 N. 2nd Ave. bl

furnished, doing good business, in cen-
ter of city; lease for four years, rent
$100. Must be sold this month. Address
A. Rozanoff, Box 16S8, Miami, Ari11L DEBATERS
zona, nm

BIG PROFITS
Can be made on this 40 acre tract be-
cause the price is low and the soil the
best in the state.

$55.00 per acre
Old water-righ- ts and plentv of water.

C. T. CARPENTER

AUCTION AUCTION
NICE CLEAN BUSINESS, located

on the best corner of Phoenix: cheap
rent; fine for man and wife. $2250 buys
building and all. Exclusive with Luther
Realty Co., Phone 1708. 33 W. Monroe

SATURDAY. MARCH 16, 1918, 1 P. M.ARGUE QUESTION Third Ave. & Jefferson
25 mules, 6 horses, several ponies. 3 102 N. Central Ave. Room 6 It ItSt.wagons, harness, 2 buggies, 1 walking

plow, 2 McCormick mowers, 1 Meal
mowing machine, 1 two-gnn- g plow, 3

FOR SALE The biggest buy in 20
acres on Grand Ave.!, part alfalfa, im-
mediate possession. See Groom at Gal- -

MECHANIC, 3S. wishes to meet
working girl or widow: object matri-
mony. Box 2502 Republican. blpin. bl

An interesting debate was held re-
cently at the Northern Arizona Normal
school on the question: "Resolved that
Flagstaff should have the Commission-manag- er

form of government." The
rilirKtinrt VPPV tinialr a Iia .ifionc,

incuDator brooders, lot small tools and
many other articles too numerous to
mention. Ering in your goods and get
cash.

PIEHL, Auctioneer
V. F. SCATER, Clerk bmof Flagstaff have been discussing this

LAND BARGAIN'SHEADS U. S. WOMEN'S
OVERSEAS HOSPITAL,

question lor several months, taking as
their model, Phoenix.

The affirmative was upheld by Eliz-
abeth Angle and Marie Griffin Lugera.
The negative by Ethel Osborne and
Francis Baxter. Forceful arguments
were brought up by both sides, but the
negative proved to be the best arguers
of the two, and won out by the vote of
2 to 1.

5 acres, small house, on carline.
10 acres plowed; if taken at once

$2100, part cash.
80 acres barley, alfalfa, wheat, etc.

$190.00.
We want more listings of city andcountry property.

BELLAMY & HASKELL
121 N. 2nd Ave. It

AND BUYERS

READ IISWANT EXCHAVatn t.o iristein heifers for a young Jersev milk
cow. W. J. Smith, Adams Hote'l Bar-
ber Shop. bn

PRESIDENT APPEALS

FDR SUFFRAGE VOTE WARTIME RECIPE
FOR GRAY HAIR

rel ' r

u 's

Republican A. P. Leased WireJ
AUSTIN, Texas, March 13. Advo-

cates of woman suffrage in Texas won
the first skirmish in their fieht for a.
law which will permit women to vote
m primary elections and particpate in
nominating conventions today when
the suffrage committee of the lower
house of the legislature reported out
favorably a bill embodying these pro
visions. The bill may come up on sec
ond reading tomorrow. Although oppo
sition will be made to the bill on Uie
floor of the house its pivwaments ex

I have the two best propositions that have
ever been offered in the Salt River valley,
860 acres and 2600 acres, choicest of soil
100 per cent soil all free from Johnson,
Bermuda or Alkali, ideal water conditions,
close to railroad and boulevard and 40
minutes from Phoenix. I can deliver either
of these magnificent' buys at a figure that
will mean 100 per cent profit by the 1st of
January. Want to deal only with qualified
investors, or brokers, directly representing
them.

R. FISHER
126 North Central Ave.

press confidence enough votes can be

Actress Gives Simple Inexpensive
Recipe for Streaked or Faded

Gray Hair

Mrs. Mackie, the well known New
York actress, now a grandmother,
and whose hair is still dark, recent-
ly made the following statement:
"Gray streaked or faded hair can be
immediately turned black, brown or
light brown, whichever shade you
desire, Iry the use of the. following
simple remedy that you can make at
home:

"Merely get a small box of Orlex
powder at any drug store. - It costs
only 25 cents and no extras to buy.
Dissolve it in one ounce of water and
comb it through the hair. Full di-

rections for use come in each box.
"You need not hesitate to' use Or-

lex, as a $100.00 gold bond comes
in each box guaranteeing the user
that Orlex powder does not contain
silver, lead, zinc, sulphur, mercury,
aniline, coaltar products or their de-

rivatives.
"It does not rub off, is not sticky

or and leaves the hair fluf-
fy. It will make a gray haired per-
son look many years younger."

Dr. Caroline Finiey.
- Dr. Finiey was graduated st Cor-
nell in 1901 and was an interne in
the New York infirmary for worsen
and children for some time there
after. She then went to Vienna,
where sha specialized 'in obstetrics.
Upon her return she was made di-

rector of obstetrics at the infirmary.
She is now director of the "U. &
A. Women's Overseas Hospitals."

The Navy Department
We are always glad to take notice of anything

that is said in favor of Secretary of the Navy Josephus
Daniels. We feel a pleasure in joining in tribute to
any efficient officer and our pleasure is now the
greater because we did not always approve Mr.

'Daniels. Whether we misunderstood him or whether
his conduct was changed is immaterial, though we'
are frank enough to confess that we believe now that
Mr. Daniels always had a clearer conception of his
duties than his critics had. ,

Mr. Daniels has especially distinguished himself
since we got into war by sticking close to the busi-
ness of sawing wood, and when an inventory came to

mustered finally to pass it.
The house bill providing statutory

prohibition still was in the hands of
the printer tonight.

In the senate a letter from President
Wilson to the Texas Equal Suffrage
association was read, expressing the
hope that the Texas legislature would
give women the right to vote in the
primaries.

"The democratic partysis so clearly
committed to tre principle of woman
suffrage," he wrote, "that I feel it my
duty as the leader of the party to urge
this action by the legislature.

"And it is also a privilege which I
value to yield to my own persrjal con-
victions and urge such action on its
merits. I sincerely hope the measure
wlli become a law."


